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June Newsletter

Splashing Into Summer! 

Summer is here!  Not only are we enjoying the sunshine and time with family and friends,

but we are also enjoying our new team members!  We are excited to welcome Corey

Fawcett, bilingual speech-language patholgist, and Hope White, occupational therapist,

to our team! 

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/317342/emails/91682132305380767


In this newsletter, you'll learn more about Corey and Hope, along with information about

water play!  You'll also have a link to our social media series "Toys We Love." In this

series, therapists talk about their favorite toys and common items from around the house

and how they can be used to target your child's goals during everyday activities.  

Exciting things are happening at the Pediatric Learning Center, Inc. and we're so thrilled

to share our journey with you! Please follow the "Pediatric Learning Center" on social

media and visit our website to learn more and follow along for updates and

announcements.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth "Liz" McMahon Kraus, MA, CCC�SLP

Executive Director & Speech-Language Pathologist

Meet Our New Team Members

http://www.plcmemphis.org/
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Did you know that dirt, sand, or mud are considered "toys?" Yes, that's right! When your child
goes outside and plays in the dirt, sand, or mud, they are letting their imagination run wild
(along with their sensory system). This "toy" is a great opportunity to explore free play while
enhancing language and motor skills. At PLC, we encourage you to get outside and play in
the dirt today! Be sure to stay hydrated, too! Interested in learning more about how playing
outside and getting dirty benefits your child? Reach out to us on social media--we'd love to
chat!

#ToysWeLove #plcmemphis #speechtherapy #occupationaltherapy #pediatrictherapy
#earlyintervention
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